Creating an Openings Studio Door Legend in Revit

Door and frame openings that have been imported from Openings Studio or Doors that currently exist under Families in the Revit Project have the capability to be brought into a Legend View.

1. In Revit Architecture, go to Legends in the Project Browser. Right click on Legends and select New Legend.

2. The New Legend View message box will open. Select Scale required and press OK.
3. Go to the **Annotate** tab on the top ribbon. Select **Legend Component**.

4. Choose the door(s) one at a time from the **Family** dropdown to be displayed in the Legend View. Then select **Elevation** or **Floor Plan** from the **View** dropdown.
5. Place selected **Components** into the Legend View. Drafting Lines, dimensions, etc. can be added to the view and Filters can be applied to hide the frame if necessary.

Contact your consultant to provide further information and training on how to create and manage Openings Studio Door Families and Libraries to meet your project standards and requirements.